Our client, Sonography Canada, is the single national voice for the Sonography profession in Canada.
Representing more than 5,000 members across the country, Sonography Canada is the professional
organization responsible for establishing standards for the training, certification, and lifelong education of
Sonographers and for advocating on behalf of its members.
Established on January 1, 2014 through the amalgamation of the Canadian Society of Diagnostic Medical
Sonographers (CSDMS) and the Canadian Association of Registered Diagnostic Ultrasound
Professionals (CARDUP), Sonography Canada supports the profession through providing national
credentials and entry-to-practice credentialing exams, supporting continuing medical education primarily
through their national conference and the Canadian Journal of Medical Sonography, supporting the
profession through policies and professional practice guidelines, code of conduct, and by advocating on
behalf of the profession.
With a vision that Sonography is practiced with excellence across Canada and a mission to be the
Canadian voice of medical Sonographers, fostering best practices, and promoting the pursuit of
excellence, Sonography Canada is seeking a visionary leader with a motivating and engaging style to
take the organization to the next level. Join Sonography Canada as

Executive Director
Reporting to the Board of Directors, the Executive Director provides leadership for the implementation of
the strategic directions aligned with Sonography Canada’s Mission, Vision, and Goals.
This is a unique executive career opportunity for an inspired leader with the agility to implement strategy
while anticipating future trends and incorporating them into the organizational plan. With an impressive
track record of leadership excellence, the ideal candidate will be a visionary planner able to transform
organizational strategy into programs and best practice. Equally important will be the ability to
strategically forge, nurture and build collaborative relationships and partnerships with key stakeholders
and partners including the Board, staff, organization members, regulatory agencies, policy makers, and
the education and medical communities. A Position Profile is available upon request.
If you are seeking a rewarding leadership opportunity where you can shape a bright future by
championing the profession of diagnostic medical sonography while promoting continuing professional
development and best practices, forward a resume in confidence to:
Robb Callaghan, E-mail: rcallaghan@medfall.com
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